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This slide is about pointing out the process, issues, and ventures of an 
entrepreneur who experienced life of a business which is done by finding an 
existing business and perform an interview regarding the entrepreneurship 

journey. From it, detailed company information are displayed within, including 
SWOT analysis that are done on the business.

Discussions and solutions on how to improve the business and resolve issues are 
prepared to simulate the steps required for the business to grow and sustain.

This will help beginners to learn on how to be an entrepreneurs based on the 
experiences of an existing ones.

1. EXECUTIVE 
SUMMARY



Medina Yasmin is an enterprise business owned by Yarisuni binti Muhammad.  This business was founded in September 2014.  Medina 

Yasmin sells womenswear such as blouses, dresses, skirts and also scarves and it is located in a small town which is Cukai, Kemaman, 

Terengganu. This business has been registered under SSM with code 201803165368 (CA0275979-H) and currently operated by the 

owner of the business. 

Just like every company and business out there, Medina Yasmin has its own vision and mission.  The vision is to be a very successful 

company and the mission is to provide quality products for women especially Muslims which can help them to cover their aurah 

perfectly.

Since Medina Yasmin sells womenswear, hence the target market of this business must be the women.  Medina Yasmin sells products 

not just for the adults but also for the kids which are the kid’s scarves with variety patterns and design. 

2. COMPANY INFORMATION
Company Background


